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“ Hand craft made by love ”

I-Part is a handicraft business. We present a solution to preserve the environment by 
using used goods as the main raw material for our product. We also use the 3R Principle 

(reduce, reuse, recycle) in our business
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Description

Recycle DIY Package is a material for recycling the used stuff in 
our house by using a decoupage method. The purpose is to encour-
age people to do zero waste and sustainable living.

Buying System  Pre-Order (will be send 7-14 days after payment)

Weight  400 gr
Price  $5.47 / package (Exclude Shipping Cost)
Special Price  $5.14 ,with minimal purchase 12 package
          (Exclude Shipping Cost)

Recycle DIY Package

Including :
- 1 bottle of acrylic paint -
  white color (50 ml)
- 1 bottle of decoupage
  glue (50 ml)
- 1 bottle of varnish (50)
- 1 napkin decoupage
- 3 meters of Tali
  Mendong (Fimbristylis
  umbellaris rope)
- 34 x 29 cm burlap
  (cutted for recycling
  the box)
- 1 meters of lace
- 1 sponge brush
- 1 nylon brush
- 1 thanks card
- 1 guide book



Description

Handcrafted multipurpose basket made of newspaper. Useful as 
decoration for home, office, school, etc. And it can also be a place 
for trinkets or a multipurpose basket for home utensils.

Buying System  Pre-Order (will be send 7-14 days after payment)

Weight  450 gr (1 Kg can content 2 Pcs)
Price  $4.30 / pcs (Exclude Shipping Cost)
Special Price  $3.99 / pcs, with minimal purchase 4 pcs (Exclude Shipping Cost)

Material  100% Newspaper
Size  Height = 7 cm, Length = 15 cm, Width = 15 cm

Product excellence :
- Hand-done (100%
  HANDMADE)
- The product is a rolled
  newspaper that is woven
  and interconnected, so
  that it is durable and
  strong
- Environmentally friendly
- Cheap, at affordable
  prices you can get
  ready-to-use products
- Suitable for all kinds of
  home storage needs.

(CAN ORDER YOUR 
DESIRED COLOR, SIZE, 
SHAPE)

Newspaper Square Basket



Description

Useful as a table decoration at home, office, school, etc. And it can 
also be used as aplastic and paper flower holder. Shaped like a 
flower vase in general, which is minimalist, unique, and natural.

Buying System  Pre-Order (will be send 7-14 days after payment)

Weight  450 gr (1 Kg can content 2 Pcs)
Price   $4.41 / pcs (Exclude Shipping Cost)
Special Price  $4.07 / pcs, with minimal purchase 4 pcs (Exclude Shipping Cost)

Material  100% Newspaper
Size  Height = 15 cm, Diameter = 7 cm

Product excellence :
- Hand-done (100%
  HANDMADE)
- The product is a rolled
  newspaper that is woven
  and interconnected, so
  that it is durable and
  strong
- Environmentally friendly
- Cheap, at affordable
  prices you can get
  ready-to-use products
- Suitable for  all rooms,
  whether living room,
  family room, office, etc

(CAN ORDER YOUR 
DESIRED COLOR, SIZE, 
SHAPE)

Newspaper Flower Vases



Description

Can be used as a timepiece of time like a clock in general, or it 
could be a unique, minimalist and natural wall decoration as well 
as elegant.

Buying System  Pre-Order (will be send 7-14 days after payment)

Weight  400 gr
Price  $4.57 / pcs (Exclude Shipping Cost)
Special Price  $4.20 / pcs, with minimal purchase 9 pcs (Exclude Shipping Cost)

Material  Newspaper, Rajawali glue, Glue G, Color paint or gloss,
    the movement is active
Size  Height = 30-35 cm, Width = 25 cm, Diameter = 20 cm

Product excellence :
- Hand-done (100%
  HANDMADE)
- The product is a rolled
  newspaper that is woven
  and interconnected, so
  that it is durable and
  strong
- E-co friendly
- Color paint is safe for
  children
- Shiny product, coated
  with a special material so
  that it looks unique and
  attractive
- Cheap, at affordable
  prices you can get
  ready-to-use products
- Has shades of white with
a combination of gold and
brown so that it produces
an elegant and nice 
product feel.

(CAN ORDER YOUR 
DESIRED COLOR, SIZE, 
SHAPE)

(CUSTOM PRICE 
DEPENDS ON SHAPE, 
SIZE AND COLOR 
DESIRED)

Newspaper Clock
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